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Wineries
Columbia Gorge
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FIND YOUR WINE ADVENTURE!
Just one low-traffic hour from Portland, the
Columbia Gorge Wine Region is your local source
for world-class wines featuring more than 45 grape
varieties and relaxed tasting rooms.
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The land, the people
and the lifestyle define
winemaking here. Our winemakers are iconoclasts and
trailblazers, making extraordinary artisan wines in a place of
wild beauty. With access to over 45 different premium
grape varieties grown within this 40-mile stretch,
the winemaker has unending possibilities for incredible
expressions in the bottle.

Although most wine regions don’t cross state lines, the
Columbia Gorge Wine Region is unique in that it’s comprised
of a tight-knit group of winemakers and growers on
both shores of the river in Oregon and Washington,
bonded by their passion for the craft and commitment to the
land.
The Columbia Gorge thrives on an outstanding
wealth of activities any time of the year. Dine and
shop in the locally owned restaurants and stores of our quaint
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towns or peruse locally grown fruit & produce from our
many farmers’ markets. Raft free-flowing rivers, watch the
windsurfers on the Columbia (or take a lesson), visit artists in
their studios, walk gentle trails, summit Mt. Adams, or hit the
slopes. Whatever your choice, there is something for everyone
in the Gorge.
Find your own
wine adventure
by exploring our
tasting rooms in
the many hamlets
and towns that
comprise the
region. Delight in
the downtowns or
wander the rich
farms and orchards surrounding Hood River and The Dalles,
enjoy the winding & scenic roads of Underwood, White
Salmon and Lyle, or explore the sunny & picturesque desert
land stretching to the east. We await your discovery.

©Eve Hes

Nestled between the
majestic Mt. Hood
and Mt. Adams, our
wine region is defined
by the Columbia
River as it cuts
through the Cascade
Mountain Range.
This dramatic, 40mile transition
in landscape and
climate is enhanced by the cool moisture flowing eastward
from the ocean, bringing 45 inches of rain to the western
foothills of the Cascades and then dropping to as little as 10
inches in the dry, eastern desert. It’s an amazing combination of
climate, soil and geology.
©Crystal Borup

The Columbia Gorge
has it all. Nowhere
else exists a place as
visually stunning, full
of outdoor adventure,
wildlife and wildflowers,
and with vineyards and
eclectic, boutique wineries
throughout its many, diverse
microclimates.

©David Lloyd
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GorgeWine.com • 866-413-WINE (9463)

Less than an hour east of Portland, America’s
most unique wine region features world-class wines,
wild beauty, low-traffic wine touring and relaxed
tasting rooms. With an amazing diversity of over 40
varieties grown from Albariño to Zinfandel, come
discover our “World of wine in 40 miles” for yourself.

Our tasting rooms are relaxed and inviting, the traffic is low
and the views in every direction are always outstanding.
Find out why so many are calling the Columbia Gorge
Wine Region one of the best kept secrets in the NW!
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Where is the
Columbia Gorge
Wine Region?

5

Though sometimes confused with
The Gorge Amphitheater, we are
actually 3K hours closer to Portland!

Columbia Gorge AVA
Columbia Valley AVA
Columbia Gorge Wine Region

EASY DRIVE TIMES FROM HOOD RIVER
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Portland, OR....................60min.
Seattle, WA.....................3h 33min.
Vancouver, WA...............1h 6min.
Salem, OR........................1h 48min.
Yakima, WA.....................2h 5min.
Underwood, WA............11min.
White Salmon, WA........10min.
Mosier, OR.......................6min.

10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.

1

TO:

Lyle, WA...........................22min.
The Dalles, OR................26min.
Wishram, WA..................40min.
Biggs Junction, OR........40min.
Walla Walla, WA............2h 51min.
Spokane, WA...................4h 18min.
Bend, OR..........................2h 41min.
Gorge Amphitheater....3h 25min.

ANALEMMA WINES
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1120 State Road, Mosier, OR 97040
analemmawines.com | drinkwell@analemmawines.com | 541-478-2873
Open Friday through Sunday 12-6pm (Apr 1st-Oct 31st) or by appointment
Analemma Wines grows and produces wines exclusively from the Columbia Gorge AVA. We
exist to showcase characterful wines with a sense of place through a soulful approach to
farming and winemaking. Each drop of our wine unveils an authentic identity of the Columbia
Gorge.
We invite you to learn more about who we are in our comfortable, rustic and modern tasting
room in the Mosier Valley. Estate vineyard tours, picnics and private tastings available. Please
visit our website for more information.

ANICHE CELLARS
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Winery: 71 Little Buck Creek Rd, Underwood WA 98651 | 360-624-6531
Tasting Room: 311 Oak St. Hood River OR 97031 | 360-831-7266
anichecellars.com | info@anichecellars.com
Winery: Open Wed through Sun 12-6pm (Feb 12th-Dec 18th), or by appointment
HR Tasting Room: Open Thurs through Mon 12-6pm (Fri & Sat until 8pm)
Featuring unique and traditional wine blends, AniChe Cellars handcrafts artisan wines in
this small family winery. Enjoy over twenty varietals blended with an eye to European
tradition. Flights feature food pairings to compliment our balanced and food friendly wines
in our Underwood Location. Tapas style menu available at our Hood River location. Wine
made by an all female winemaking team! Dogs and kids are welcome!

CATHEDRAL RIDGE WINERY
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4200 Post Canyon Drive, Hood River, OR 97031
cathedralridgewinery.com | crw@cathedralridgewinery.com | 800-516-8710
Open Daily 11am-6pm (Nov-April open until 5pm)
Family-owned boutique winery with a large selection of award-winning wines all made on
site and amazing mountain views. Specializing in single vineyard varietals such as Cabernet
Sauvignon, Syrah, Pinot Noir, Merlot, Zinfandel, Petit Verdot, Malbec, Riesling, Chardonnay
and more. Gorgeous rolling grounds and vineyards provide a stunning backdrop for picnics,
corporate, and private events. Private barrel tastings, cellar tastings and winery tours are
available by appointment.

CERULEAN WINE
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304 Oak St., Hood River, OR 97031 (downtown next to Doppio)
ceruleanwine.com | info@ceruleanwine.com | 503-705-9840
Open Friday through Sunday 12-6pm in winter (summer Wed-Sun 12-6pm)
Family-owned winery making wine the pure, natural way, using grapes from our organic
estate vineyards and neighboring vines 1,000 feet above the Columbia River. Our awardwinning wines are handcrafted to reflect the land & climate in which the grapes are grown.
Enjoy our comfortable tasting room and outside courtyard in downtown Hood River.
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151 Old Highway 8 Lyle, WA 98635
corcellars.com | info@corcellars.com | 509-365-2744
Open Thursday through Sunday 11am-6pm (until 5pm Dec & Jan)
Since 2003, COR Cellars has been producing approachable wines of great character and
distinction from the Columbia River's top vineyards. Our red wine focus is on Malbec, Cabernet
Franc, Petit Verdot and Cabernet Sauvignon, while our whites include Friulano, Pinot Gris and
Gewurztraminer. Come visit our beautiful tasting room on Old Highway 8 in Lyle to taste the
NEXT generation of Washington wine.

DOMAINE POUILLON
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170 Lyle Snowden Rd., Lyle, WA 98635
domainepouillon.com | info@domainepouillon.com | 509-365-2795
Open Thursday through Sunday 11am-6pm Feb-Nov (see website for winter hours)
Our delicate, balanced wines are crafted by owner and winemaker, Alexis Pouillon. Rooted in
the winemaking traditions of the Rhone Valley, we produce wines driven by climate, cuisine,
and a passion for all things French. We invite you to sample our award-winning wines, stroll
through our Demeter® certified vineyard, and play a round of disc golf. Just 15 stunning miles
from Hood River. Spacious patio and well-appointed tasting room. Treat yourself to an oldworld winery experience!

GARNIER VINEYARDS
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8467 U.S. Hwy 30 Mosier, OR 97040 | garniervineyards.com | 541-478-2200
Open Sat & Sun 12-5pm or by appt (Memorial Day Weekend-Labor Day Weekend)
Located in the heart of the fertile Columbia Gorge just east of Mosier, OR, Garnier Vineyards
is a family-owned winery built upon a growing tradition of sustainability and stewardship
to our unique environment. Enjoy our exceptional estate-grown wines while taking in the
panoramic views from our tasting room and deck overlooking the vineyard. Our 300+ acre
historic estate also produces several varieties of premium cherries and pears. This unique
setting and historic Gorge landmark can be viewed on our website: garniervineyards.com.

THE GORGE WHITE HOUSE
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2265 Hwy 35, Hood River, OR 97031
thegorgewhitehouse.com | info@thegorgewhitehouse.com | 541-386-2828
Open Daily 10am-7pm (June-Sept). April, May & Oct open Fri-Mon 10am-7pm.
Check website for early spring and late fall hours.
Featuring our own house wines and hard ciders, regional wines and craft beers. Join us for
lunch from our gourmet food cart, enjoy u-pick and local fruit, cut flowers, double mountain
views, art and gifts in a historic home on a century old working farm. Nestled in the lower
Hood River Valley just 4 miles south of town.

HIYU
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3890 Acree Dr. Hood River, OR 97031
hiyuwine.com | info@hiyuwine.com | 541-387-3040
Open Thursday through Sunday 11am-5pm (May-Nov)
We farm 27 acres of south facing hillside above the Hood River. In addition to growing grapes
and making wine, we raise pigs, cows, chickens, goats, bees, and care for a few acres of garden,
food forest, and orchard. Biodynamics and Natural Farming inspires our work in the vineyard,
cellar and field. As a guest at our wine bar and farm stand you can experience our wines and
ciders alongside the harvest from our farm.

HOOD CREST WINERY AND VINEYARDS
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1900 Orchard Road, Hood River, OR 97031
hoodcrestwinery.com | info@hoodcrestwinery.com | 541-386-4841
Open Wednesday through Sunday 11am-5pm & Holiday Mondays Spring-Fall
Come visit our NEW tasting room and winery! At Hood Crest Winery it’s all about the reds, the
whites and the blues. Winemakers and blues recording artists Tess and Patrik Barr have been
making music and wine together since the 80’s. Starting out as “the secret winery”, the secret’s
out! Hood Crest is quickly becoming a destination winery. Don’t miss the gourmet pizza from the
wood fired oven as you look over the vineyard at Mt. Hood.

JACOB WILLIAMS WINERY
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3 Avery Rd (Avery Park on HWY 14) Wishram, WA 98673
jacobwilliamswinery.com | info@jacobwilliamswinery.com | 541-645-0462
Open Daily 10am-6pm (see website for winter hours)
A family-owned boutique winery dedicated to producing high-quality wines sourced from
the finest vineyards in the region. Visit our new tasting room overlooking the Columbia River,
with views of Mt. Hood and the surrounding landscape of vineyards and orchards while
enjoying our latest award-winning wines. Specializing in Chardonnay, Merlot, Syrah, Zinfandel,
Cabernet, Pinot Noir and Cabernet Franc. An experience worth the spectacular journey
through the stunning landscape of the Columbia Gorge.

MARCHESI VINEYARDS & WINERY
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3955 Belmont Dr Hood River, OR 97031
marchesivineyards.com | franco@marchesivineyards.com | 541-386-1800
Open Daily 11am-6pm (May 15-Oct 31). Nov 1 to May 14 open Fri through Sun 11am-6pm
Small winery with a big feel for Italian Varietals. Here we make Barbera, Dolcetto, Nebbiolo,
Sangiovese, Primitivo and Pinot Grigio with Passion. Welcome to Italy in Hood River.

MARYHILL WINERY & AMPHITHEATER
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9774 Hwy 14, Goldendale, WA 98620
maryhillwinery.com | info@maryhillwinery.com | 509-773-1976 or 1-877-627-9445
Open Daily 10am-6pm
Family-owned and operated since 1999, Maryhill Winery is one of the largest and most visited
wineries in Washington, offering spectacular views, tasting room and gift shop and live music
all summer. Crafting over 50 wines and earning more than 3,000 awards, including 2015 Pacific
Northwest Winery of the Year from Wine Press Northwest and 2014 Winery of the Year at the
San Francisco International Wine Competition, Maryhill wines are a true testament to the quality
and diversity of the state.

MEMALOOSE & IDIOT’S GRACE
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34 State St (Hwy 14), Lyle, WA 98635 (by Klickitat River Bridge)
winesofthegorge.com | mistralranch@gmail.com | 360-635-2887
Open Daily 11am-6pm May-Oct 15 (Sat & Sun 10/16-2/14, at least Thurs-Sun 2/15-4/30)
Put your ear to the Gorge. Listen as this dramatic landscape--from Lyle to Mosier, to
Underwood Mountain--expresses itself through wine. From the grapes we respectfully tend
(on an array of small, exclusive WA & OR vineyard parcels) our family bottles wines for the
table: vivid, nuanced, and unadorned. Join us as we explore the sites, grape varieties, and wine
characteristics that will best define this young appellation. Tasting room features dramatic
riverside deck, “nibble plates” (in summer) and wine gifts.

MT HOOD WINERY
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2882 Van Horn Drive , Hood River, OR 97031
mthoodwinery.com | info@mthoodwinery.com | 541-386-8333
Open Daily 11am-5pm (Mar-Nov)
Come for the wine, and stay for the views at Mt Hood Winery, located on the Bickford
Family’s Century Farm. Receive a warm welcome by our knowledgeable staff and sample
award-winning wines, including estate-grown Gewürztraminer, Pinot Gris, Pinot Noir, and
Riesling. Along, with Barbera, Malbec, Syrah and Zinfandel from locally sourced grapes.
Tour groups and buses welcome, by appointment. From our family to yours, Cheers!

NAKED WINERY
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Corner of 2nd & Cascade, Downtown Hood River, OR 97031
nakedwinery.com | info@nakedwinery.com | 541-386-3700
Open Daily 12–7pm (11am in the summer) & until 9pm Fridays & Saturdays
At Naked Winery we’re on a mission to cut the divorce rate in half by inviting couples to connect
over a glass of wine nightly. We produce premium class OR and WA wines, with exotic brands
and provocative back labels that are just a bit risqué. We aim to please the palate, change the
conversation and enhance the romantic experience around wine. Get Uncorked and enjoy what
life unexpectedly brings you. Find us on Facebook, Instagram and Twitter or visit
nakedwinery.com for more information.

PHELPS CREEK VINEYARDS
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1850 Country Club Road, Hood River, OR 97031
phelpscreekvineyards.com | info@phelpscreekvineyards.com | 541-386-2607
Open Daily 11am-5pm
Sip wines off the back nine! Located on the beautiful Hood River Golf Course, our Tasting
Room features wines produced from our nearby estate-grown grapes. Acclaimed winemaker,
Alexandrine Roy travels from her own 4th Generation winery in Burgundy, France bringing
traditional French winemaking techniques to our 30-acre vineyard. Ask us about our AwardWinning Pinot Noir! Better yet, come visit us on the vineyard for a Wine Country Experience tour.

THE PINES 1852
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202 Cascade Ave Ste B, Hood River, OR 97031
thepinesvineyard.com | thepinesvineyard@yahoo.com | 541-993-8301
Open Daily 12-5pm (Thurs, Sat, and Sun until 7pm, Fri until 10pm). Closed Tues & Weds
Jan-Apr. Live Music every Fri 6-9pm.
The Pines Vineyard has been producing quality estate-grown grapes for more than a century.
Our family’s passion for the grape is clear with every bottle of our exquisite, limited production,
boutique wine. Experience The Pines at our Tasting Room in downtown Hood River.

SPRINGHOUSE CELLAR
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13 Railroad Ave (1st and Cascade – continue past Mt Hood Railroad), Hood River, OR 97031
springhousecellar.com | trina@springhousecellar.com | 541-308-0700
Open Daily 12-6pm, closed Mondays Nov-Mar
Located in a century-old pear cannery in downtown Hood River, we produce hand-crafted
European style wines. Come taste in our warm, rustic space with our friendly staff. Or pop in
for live music on Tuesday evenings. We also host weddings, private parties and community
events. We look forward to sharing our wines and our love of the Gorge with you!

STAVE & STONE WINERY
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210 Oak Street, Hood River, OR 97031
staveandstone.com | info@staveandstone.com | 541-946-3750 (WINE750)
Open Daily 12-6pm, Friday & Saturday until 8pm (Nov-Apr Fri & Sat until 7pm)
Come to downtown Hood River and meet our wines! We’re delighted to share the results
of five generations of farming and a deep affection for wine. Our wines have distinct
personalities, easily turning any occasion into a celebration.

STOLTZ VINEYARDS
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Check website for current hours
Stoltz is an old-world style winery making single casks of unique varietal wines. The winery
offers panoramic views of the Columbia Gorge from the oldest house in town, called the
‘Mansion on the Hill’ (1886). Before conversion into our winery, the Victorian building was a
funeral home for 45 years. Rich local history, great views, delicious wine, and free parking all
in downtown Hood River!

SYNCLINE WINERY
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111 Balch Road, Lyle, WA 98635
synclinewine.com | info@synclinewine.com | 509-365-4361

d

VIENTO
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421 State Street (Hwy 14) Lyle, WA 98635
tetrahedronwines.com | kelly@tetrahedronwines.com | 509-774-8323
Open Wednesday through Sunday 11am-6pm (call for expanded hours Aug-Oct)
Situated on a hillside property that has been family owned for three generations, Tetrahedron is a boutique winery overlooking the Columbia and Klickitat rivers specializing in
small lot production and hand-crafted wines.
B3

301 Country Club Road, Hood River, OR 97031
vientowines.com | info@vientowines.com | 541-386-3026
Open Daily 12-5pm (Apr-Nov). Dec-Mar open Sat & Sun 12-5pm
Owner and Winemaker of 35 years, Rich Cushman, together with his two sons, crafts
Viento’s “thoughtful and delicious” wines. Our “Born in the Gorge” small-lot wines come
from locally grown grapes, and are presented by our friendly and knowledgeable staff.
A visit to our beautiful NEW Tasting Room – looking out over our faithful 35-year-old
Riesling vineyard - is a great first stop on the way to your Hood River adventures.

WAVING TREE WINERY
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2 Maryhill Hwy, Goldendale , WA 98620
wavingtreewine.com | atkins@gorge.net | 509-250-1412 or 509-773-6552
Open Daily 10am-5pm in summer (June-Aug). Apr, May & Sept-Nov open Fri through
Sun at our Winery - 123 Maryhill Hwy. All other times please call for appointment
Waving Tree Winery is a family winery featuring estate wines grown on the bank of
the Columbia River just below the Stonehenge Monument. Our Italian varieties include
Sangiovese, Nebbiolo, Barbera and Columbus Landing (Rhone Style Blend), Syrah,
Grenache, Cabernet Sauvignon, Chardonnay, Sweet Sangio Rosé and others.

WHITE SALMON VINEYARD
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63281 SR 14, Underwood, WA 98651, where the White Salmon River joins the Columbia
whitesalmonvineyard.com | wine@wsvwine.com | 509-493-4640 or 541-490-7664
Open Friday through Sunday 12-6pm (Apr-Oct and holiday weekends) or by appt
WINE MADE IN THE VINEYARD. White Salmon Vineyard wines are made from grapes
we grow. After exploring The Gorge starting in 1987 and working with its grapes, we
started our own 20-acre vineyard in 1990 on Underwood Mt. We also sell our grapes
to home and commercial winemakers country-wide, many of whom have produced
award-winning wines, with two receiving recognition from notable publications for
“Best Tasted Wine of 2013”. WSV has also won multiple gold, silver & bronze awards. We
invite you to come judge for yourself.

WY’EAST VINEYARDS
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514 State Street, Hood River, OR 97031 (downtown Hood River with free parking onsite)
stoltzwinery.com | stoltzvineyards@aol.com | 541-716-1330

TETRAHEDRON
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3189 Hwy 35, Hood River, OR 97031
wyeastvineyards.com | info@wyeastvineyards.com | 541-386-1277
Open Daily 11am-5pm or so (Apr-Oct). Early spring and Nov open Sat & Sun 12-5pm
Quality over quantity at our family-run winery. Award-winning wines made from
locally grown grapes. Wine is produced and made at our winery in Hood River. Only
7 minutes from downtown. Best picnic deck for wine tasting. Come see us and enjoy
our bocce courts!
©David Lloyd

KEY: XX Map Coordinates d Open in winter (call to confirm hours)
Please contact each winery directly for events and group tour info.

Washington State Wine courtesy of Andréa Johnson Photography

COLUMBIA GORGE
WINERY LISTINGS

COR CELLARS

Open Thursday through Sunday 11am-6pm year-round
Founded in 1999 and located in the heart of Lyle wine country, Syncline Winery crafts wines of
great character with a sense of singular identity and connection to the land.
Join us, taste, stroll in the vineyard, pack a picnic and unwind in sunny Lyle, WA. We provide
a relaxed picnic area on our working farmstead, along with complimentary educational tours
of our estate vineyard and winery. Learn about biodynamic farming practices, Rhone varietals,
and our unique location in the Columbia Gorge.

For more info, directions and current events:
GorgeWine.com • 866-413-WINE (9463)

© Eve Hess

©David Lloyd

©Crystal Borup

THREE RIVERS GRILL

Located in the Columbia River
Gorge National Scenic Area,
the Columbia Gorge Wine
Region has amazingly diverse
landscape and breathtaking
views. Featuring low-traffic
wine touring, exciting outdoor
activities, fine dining, exceptional
lodging and of course the worldclass wine, the Columbia Gorge
is the perfect choice for a day trip
or a weekend getaway.

©Lindsey Hannula

© Michael Peterson

RESTAURANTS

ANNUAL WINE EVENTS
Please join us for year-round wine touring and for these
exciting special events. Check GorgeWine.com for details.

Valentine’s Wine & Chocolate Weekend
Portland Grand Tasting
(April 1, 2016)
Gorge Wine Experience
(April 29- May 1, 2016)
Grape To Table
(Memorial Day Weekend)
Crush Kickoff
(Labor Day Weekend)
Thanksgiving Wine Weekend

BALDWIN SALOON
205 Court St, The Dalles, OR 97058
541-296-5666 | baldwinsaloon.com
Mon-Thurs 11am-9pm, Fri & Sat 11am-10pm
(Memorial Day-Labor Day Mon-Sat until 10pm)
The history and unique interior of the Baldwin
Saloon are highly complimented by our quality
homemade foods. We feature fresh meats &
seafood, and fantastic sandwiches and burgers.
Scrumptious soups, pastas, salads, breads, and
desserts are all made on the premises.

BODA’S KITCHEN
404 Oak Street, Hood River, OR 97031
541-386-9876 | bodaskitchen.com
Open Daily 11am-7pm
Gourmet market, deli & caterer in the heart of
downtown Hood River. Specialize in seasonal &
locally sourced products. Tasty lunches, snacks &
local wines to pair with your meal. Boxed lunches,
artisan cheese boards or catered meals for your
wine tour. Delivery available.

CELILO RESTAURANT
AND BAR
16 Oak Street, Hood River, OR 97031
541-386-5710 | celilorestaurant.com
Open Daily. Lunch from 11:30am-3pm,
Dinner starting at 5pm
Recipient of 2015 Wine Spectator “Award of
Excellence” and Oregon Wine Board’s “Superior
Cellar Award.” Our menus feature PNW cuisine
made with fresh and local ingredients. “The farm
driven food does well with a fine collection of WA
and OR wines.” Wine Spectator.

EVERYBODY’S BREWING
151 E. Jewett Blvd, White Salmon, WA 98672
509-637-2774 | everybodysbrewing.com
Open 11:30am-close Tues through Sun
Open Mondays Memorial Day Wknd – Labor Day Wknd
Our pub has a warm, cozy inviting feel to it. We
focus on full flavor beers with approachable
alcohol content. Our menu features quality
ingredients and large portions at an affordable
price. Our deck has a stunning view of Mt. Hood.
You gotta check it out for yourself! Free live music
every Friday night and Last Local Sundays free
music from 6-8pm.

FULL SAIL BREW PUB
506 Columbia St. Hood River, OR 97031
541-386-2247 | fullsailbrewing.com
Open Daily 11am, Serving Lunch and Dinner
If there is one thing a brewer loves more than great
beer, it is great food and great beer! Our northwest
inspired menu complements our award-winning
brews and features seasonal, local ingredients. Swing
by for a pint, grab a bite or just soak up the views.
Free brewery tours offered daily at 1, 2, 3 and 4pm.

HENNI’S KITCHEN AND BAR
120 E. Jewett Blvd White Salmon, WA 98672
509-493-1555 | henniskitchenandbar.com
Open Daily 4:30-9pm. Happy Hour M-F 4:30-6pm
Voted ‘People’s Choice’ Bite of the Gorge. Our
extensive menu features ‘comfort food from around
the world’: Tapas – Handcrafted cocktails - Daily
Specials - Local Ingredients - Made-from-Scratch Everyday. Join us for dinner, corkage fee waived on
your first bottle of local Washington wine!

PFRIEM FAMILY BREWING
707 Portway Ave. Suite 101, Hood River, OR 97031
541-321-0490 | pfriembeer.com
Open Daily 11:30am-9pm
pFriem artisanal beers are symphonies of flavor
and balance, influenced by the great brewers of
Belgium, but unmistakably true to our homegrown
roots in the Pacific Northwest. Although they are
served humbly, each glass is overflowing with pride
and a relentless aspiration to brew the best beer in
the world. We’ll let you decide.

RIVERSIDE AT THE
HOOD RIVER INN
1108 E. Marina Way, Hood River, OR 97031
541-386-4410 | riversidehoodriver.com
Restaurant: Winter 6am-9pm, Summer 6am10pm. Lounge Menu available after 10pm.
Enjoy menus with fresh, all-natural ingredients for
breakfast, lunch and dinner in a spectacular setting
on the Columbia River shoreline. Panoramic views
from inside or from the deck, plus an extensive
award-winning wine list featuring many fine
regional wines.

601 Oak Street, Hood River, OR 97031
541-386-8883 | threeriversgrill.com
Open Daily 11am-11pm
Voted “Outstanding” Wine List by Wine Press
Northwest. Fine Dining in an upscale yet relaxed
atmosphere with spectacular views of the
Columbia River. Dine inside or outside on one of
our decks overlooking the beautiful Columbia River.
Our Philosophy is to use local organic ingredients
whenever possible. Enjoy our fireside bar, dining
rooms, or outside decks.

LODGING
BALCH HOTEL
40 South Heimrich, PO Box 5, Dufur, OR 97021
541-467-2277 | balchhotel.com
Open year-round
Elegant simplicity awaits you in our vintage 1907
boutique inn. A great getaway for rejuvenation,
romance and re-connection, with on-site spa, cozy
library, sunny patio, shady gardens and majestic Mt
Hood view. Just 13 minutes off I-84 at The Dalles.

BEST WESTERN PLUS
HOOD RIVER INN
1108 E. Marina Way, Hood River, OR 97031
1-800-828-7873 | hoodriverinn.com
Waterfront lodging, dining and more. Comfortable
accommodations, gorgeous river views, friendly
service, plus shoreline pool / fitness facility. Dining
at Riverside and Cebu Lounge. The Inn is the
perfect base for wine tasting tours or any Gorge
adventure!

CELILO INN
3550 East Second Street, The Dalles, OR 97058
(541) 769-0001 | celiloinn.com
Overlooking the Columbia River, Celilo Inn offers
spectacular views of Wine Country. Recently
renovated, the stylish Inn features a complimentary
glass of wine at check in, pillow-top mattresses,
flat screen TVs, outdoor pool, patio, and 24-hour
lobby with coffee. Book the “Celilo Uncorked”
package for a guided wine tour.

COLUMBIA CLIFF VILLAS
HOTEL
3880 Westcliff Drive Hood River, OR 97031
1-866-912-8366 | 541-436-2660
columbiacliffvillas.com
Open year-round
Luxurious nightly or weekly accommodations
in the Gorge. 1- 3br Villa Suites & rooms offer
breathtaking views, fireplaces, gourmet kitchens,
spacious entertaining & meeting rooms w/
exquisite furnishings. Offering in-room spa
services, cooking classes, wine dinners & private
parties. On the cliff, Exit 62 in Hood River.

4000 Westcliff Drive, Hood River, OR 97031
1-800-345-1921 | columbiagorgehotel.com
Daily 24 hours
Built in 1921, The Historic Columbia Gorge Hotel
& Spa is a magnificent villa perched on a scenic
cliff where guests enjoy sweeping views of the
majestic Columbia River as well as fine dining and
accommodations and spa treatments that will
leave you with a sense of well-being!

Columbia Gorge
Winery Map

COMFORT INN –
COLUMBIA GORGE
351 Lone Pine Drive, The Dalles, OR 97058
541-298-2800 | choicehotels.com/hotel/or111
The pet-friendly Comfort Inn® Columbia Gorge is
newly remodeled! Your Morning Complimentary
Breakfast is full of hot and delicious options, eggs
and waffles to start! Free high-speed internet
access, free local calls, free parking, exercise room,
and indoor heated mineral water pool and hot tub.

THE DALLES INN
112 W 2nd Street, The Dalles, OR 97058
541-296-9107 | thedallesinn.com
Daily 24 hours
Stay in the heart of the Columbia River Gorge – The
Dalles Inn is in the historic downtown district of
The Dalles. Guests will enjoy spacious rooms,
complimentary continental breakfast, outdoor
pool, and the ideal location in the center of town.

HOOD RIVER HOSTEL &
SUITES, BED & BREAKFAST
220 Clearwater Lane, Hood River OR 97031
541-806-8525 | hoodriverhostel.com
Daily 24 Hours
We look forward to being your host in the gorge!
Located within walking distance from Downtown
Hood River, The Hood River Hostel offers boutique
hostel accommodations–shared and private rooms,
continental breakfast, business center, free wi-fi
and free parking. Indoor and outdoor meeting &
event spaces, catering and bartender services are
also available. Ideal for bridal showers, rehearsal
dinners, reunions, fundraisers, retreats and parties.

HOOD RIVER HOTEL
102 Oak Street, Hood River, OR 97031
541-386-1900 | hoodriverhotel.com
Daily 24 Hours
Tap the heart of The Gorge. Lovingly restored,
105-year-old hotel delivers New World amenities
with Old World charm. Walk to eight wine-tasting
rooms. Savor craft beer and dining delights.
Complimentary Breakfast, Free Wi-Fi, Fitness
Center and AC.

INN OF THE WHITE SALMON
172 W. Jewett, White Salmon, WA 98672
1-800-972-5226 | innofthewhitesalmon.com
Your Destination Boutique Hotel in the heart of The
Columbia Gorge - featuring well appointed private
rooms. Centrally located for winery touring, make
the Inn of the White Salmon your home base for
adventure or simply relax in our spectacular locale.

PO Box 665, Hood River, OR 97031
GorgeWine.com • 866-413-WINE
 facebook.com/ColumbiaGorge.Winegrowers
 info@columbiagorgewine.com
 @gorgewine •  @gorgewine

LYLE HOTEL

EXPLORE THE GORGE

100 Seventh Street, Lyle, WA 98635
509-365-5953 | thelylehotel.com
Rest/Bar: Thurs 4-9pm; Fri & Sat 4pm-close, Sun
2-7pm
The Lyle Hotel Restaurant & Bar is a historic
railroad hotel that has been newly renovated.
Nightly stays and local delicacies in the heart of
wine country. Wine tasting, fresh local wines &
beers, gourmet dining, event & banquet facility.

1360 Barker Rd, Hood River, OR 97031
1-800-899-5676 | 541-386-2384
explorethegorge.com
Explore The Gorge provides custom Tasting/
Sightseeing excursions and Shuttle service
throughout the area. Specializing in small groups
and families, we have vans, small buses, and a
limousine available. Let us do the driving while
you enjoy the magnificent views.

OAK STREET HOTEL &
VACATION HOMES

503-349-1323 | MartinsGorgeTours.com
Scenic, guided wine tasting tours at premier
local wineries. Perfect outing for wedding
parties, reunions, other groups or a couple’s
retreat. Discover area attractions from waterfalls
to wildflowers to wine... leave worries behind
and experience the treasures of the Northwest.
Charters and shuttles available.

610 Oak St.Hood River, OR 97031
866-386-3845 | OakStreetHotel.com
Open year-round
The Oak Street Hotel, on the quiet edge of
downtown Hood River, is a boutique 1909 hotel
with nine rooms and private baths. Enjoy a
complimentary farm to table breakfast. Gorge
Escape Vacation Homes has a portfolio of town to
country homes of all sizes.

TRANSPORTATION
& WINE TOURS
ASPEN LIMO TOURS
503-274-9505 | 509-572-7494
aspenlimotours.com
Aspen Limo Tours provides year round executive
class transportation with the newest fleet in
the region. Our chauffeurs are polished with a
passion to serve and share their knowledge of
wine country. Aspen is permitted with all State
and Federal agencies to ensure the safety of our
guests. "Travel Well with Aspen"

MARTIN’S GORGE TOURS

WINE DIRT TOURS
503-583-4391 | winedirt.com
Get the real dirt on wine! For your next winery
tour, choose the company with wine knowledge.
What makes a perfect day? How about a winery
tour, wine tastings and gorgeous wine country
where we do the driving and you do the relaxing
in our comfortable van. We invite you to join Mary,
our friendly expert, for the experience of a lifetime.

For more information,
winery directions
and current events:

GorgeWine.com
866-413-WINE(9463)
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501 Portway Ave, Hood River, OR 97031
solsticewoodfirecafe.com | 541-436-0800
Open Daily 11:30am-9pm
Local wine list paired with seasonal, local, organic
and house made comfort cuisine. Hood River
"must haves" include our award winning Country
Girl Cherry pizza and wood fired ganache s'more.
Inventive and culinary-inspired cocktails, and 11
beer and cider taps. Heated patio, waterfront views
and family dining section and play area. Gluten free
and vegan choices.

COLUMBIA GORGE
HOTEL & SPA
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COLUMBIA GORGE VISITOR’S GUIDE

SOLSTICE WOOD FIRE CAFE,
BAR & CATERING

90+ Vineyards, covering 1,300+ acres
Acadia Vineyards
Allegre Vineyard
Analemma Vineyards
The Annex
Celilo Vineyards
Chukar Ridge Vineyards
Columbia River View Vineyard
Crooked Acres Vineyard
Davidson Hill Vineyards
Dukes Valley Vineyard
Evans Vineyard
Hamm’s Vineyard
Hannah’s Bench
HD Vineyards LLC
Hi Valley Vineyard
Hogback Ridge Vineyard
Idiot’s Grace
Jewett Creek Vineyards
Lamonti Vineyards
Millennium Vineyard
Moody Vineyards
Oak Ridge Vineyard
Parker’s Vineyard
Pear Blossom Vineyards
Scorched Earth Vineyards
Swift Water Vineyard
The Pines Vineyard
Underwood Mountain Vineyards
Van Horn Vineyard
Volcano Ridge Vineyard
White Salmon Vineyard
CGWA Member Vineyards listed here have elected to be on the map and represent only a
portion of the over 90 vineyards in the Columbia Gorge. Vineyards are not open to the public.

45+ unique grape varieties grown
Merlot
Friulano
Aglianico
Riesling
Mourvèdre
Roussanne
Gamay
Albariño
Müller-Thurgau
Sangiovese
Garnacha
Arneis
Muscat
Sauvignon
Blanc
Gewürztraminer
Barbera
Nebbiolo
Sémillon
Godello
Cabernet Franc
Petit Manseng
Symphony
Grenache
Cabernet
Sauvignon
Petite
Sirah
Syrah
Grüner
Veltliner
Carménère
Pinot Blanc
Tempranillo
Lemberger
Chardonnay
Pinot Grigio
Trousseau
Malbec
Chenin blanc
Pinot Gris
Viognier
Marsanne
Cinsault
Pinot Noir
Zinfandel
Mencia
Dolcetto
Primitivo
Zweigelt

